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Lehigh University Music Department presents 
The Princeton Singers 
Steven Sametz, Artistic Director 
HEAVEN-HAVEN 
Saturday, September 17, 2011 
8:00 pm 
Baker Hall 
Zoellner Arts Center 
Welcome to Zoellner Arts Center! 
We hope you will take advantage of all the facilities, including Baker Hall, the Diamond and Black 
Box Theaters, as well as the Art Galleries and the Museum Shop. There are restrooms on every floor 
and concession stands in the two lobbies. For ticket information, call (610) ?LU-ARTS 
(610-758-2787) or visit www.zoellnerartscenter.org. 
To ensure the best experience for everyone, please: 
• Bring no food or drink into any of the theaters 
• Refrain from talking while music is being performed 
• Refrain from applause between movements 
• Do not use fiasli photography or recording devices 
• Turn off all pagers and cellular phones 
• Turn off alarms on wrist watches 
• Do not smoke anywhere in the facilities 
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Deploration sur la mort d'Ockeghem 
(Lament on the death of Ockeghem) 
Ave Verwn Corpus 




Call to Remembrance 
Fantasia on Call to Remembrance 
David Diggs, oboe 
William Holmes, audio design 
Baby lone 
Martha Ainsworth, soprano 
Christopher Hodson, tenor 
Icli binder Welt abhanden gekommen 
(I am lost to the world) 
Guillaume Dufay 
(1397-1474) 
Josquin des Prez 
(c. 1450-1521) 
William Byrd 















TEXTS AND TRANSLATIONS 
Apostolo Glorioso (Glorious Apostle) 
triplum & contratenor: 
Apostolo glorioso, da Dio electo 
a evangelegiare al populo greco 
la sua incarnacion, che v'era ceco, 
et cusifesti sen:a alcun suspecto, 
e eligisti Patrasso per tuo lecto, 
et per sepulcro questo sancto speco: 
Prego te, preghi me retrove teco, 
per li tuoi merci, nel devin conspecto . 
motetus & contratenor ii 
Cum tua doctrina convertisti a Cristo 
tuto el paese, et cum la passione et morte 
che qui portasti in croce in su lo olivo. 
A4o' e prolasso in errore et facto tristo, 
si che rempetraglie gracia si forte 
che recognoscano Dio vero et vivo. 
tenor: 
Andreas [arnulus Christi. 
Glorious apostle. chosen by God 
to preach to the Greek people 
His incarnation. for it was blind to it, 
and who didst so without any blame, 
and chosest Patras for thy resting-place 
and for thy tomb this holy cave: 
I pray thee, pray that I may find myself with thee, 
by thy mercies, in the sight of God. 
With thy teaching thou didst convert to Christ 
the whole country, and with the passion and death 
that thou borest here on the cross above the 
olive tree. 
Now it hath slipped into error and is made evil; 
wherefore win grace for it again by prayer so 
strong 
that they may recognize the true and living God. 
Andrew the servant of God. 
Dip/oration sur la mort d'Ockeghem (Lament on the death of Ockeghem) 
Nymphes des bois, 
deesses des fontaines. 
Chantres expers de toutes nations, 
Changes vos voix fort claires et haultaines 
En eris trenchant: et lamentations. 
Car d'Atropos Les molestations 
i-iJlre Ockeghem par sa rigueur attrappe , 
Le vray tresoir de musique 'et 
chief d'oeuvre, 
Qui de trepas desormais plus 11 'echapper, 
Don't grant doumaige est que 
la terre le couvre. 
Acoul tres v011S d 'abti: de deuil: 
Josquin, Brumet, Pierchon, Compere, 
Et plore: grosses I armes de' oeil, 
Perdu aves votre bon pere. 
Requiescant in pace. 
Amen. 
- Jean Mo! inet 
Nymphs of the wood, 
goddesses of the stream, 
Fine singers of every nation, 
Change your bright and lofty voices. 
To piercing wails and lamentations 
For Atropos,* with cruel shears, 
Your Ockeghem has taken, 
Music's very treasure and 
true master. 
From death can now no more escape. 
And. great pity. 
in earth lies buried. 
Clothe yourself in deepest mourning, 
Josquin, Brumel, Pierchon, Compere, 
And from vour eves shed a flood of tears, 
For your g~od fa~her is now lost. 
May he rest in peace. 
Amen. 
* (Atropos, the fate who cuts the thread of life) 
Ave Verum Corpus 
Ave verum corpus, natum. 
de Maria Virgine, 
vere passum, immolatum. 
in cruce pro homine, 
cuius Latus perforatum. 
unda fiuxi: sanguine: 
esto nobis praegustatum 
in mortis examine. 
O dulcis, 0 pie, 0 Iesu.fili Mariae. 
. Miserere mei.Amen, 
- Pope Innocent VI 
Whispers 
Hail, true Body, born 
of the Virgin Mary, 
who having truly suffered, was sacrificed 
on the cross for mankind, 
from whose pierced side 
flowed blood: 
May it be for us a foretaste [of the Heavenly banquet] 
in the trial of death. 
O sweet, Oh merciful, 0 Jesus, son of Mary, 
have mercy on me. Amen . 
Whispers of heavenly death, murmur 'd I hear; 
Labial gossip of night-sibilant chorals; 
Footsteps gently ascending-mystical breezes, wafted soft and low; 
Ripples of unseen rivers-tides of a current.flowing, forever flowing; 
[(or is it the plashing of tears? the measureless water of human tears?)]* 
I see .just see, skyward, great cloud-masses; 
Mournfully, slowly they roll, silently swelling and mixing; 
With, at times, a half-dimm'd, sadden 'd,far-off star, 
Appearing and disappearing. Ave verum corpus, natum. de Maria Virgine, 
vere passum, immolatum in cruce pro homine, 
cuius latus perforatum unda fluxit sanguine: 
esto nobis praegustatum in mortis examine. 
O dulcis, 0 pie, 0 Iesu.fili Mariae . 
[tSome parturition, rather- 
some solemn immortal birth: 
On the frontiers, to eyes impenetrable, 
Some Soul is passing over.)]* 
- ~Wt Whitman 
*lines in the original poem not set 
Heaven-Haven 
A nun takes the veil 
I have desired to go 
·where springs not fail, 
To fields where flies no sharp and sided hail 
And a few lilies blow. 
Call to Remembrance 
Miserere mei. Amen. 
- Pope Innocent VI 
And I have asked to be 
Where no storms come, 
Where the green swell is in the havens dumb, 
And out of the swing of the sea. 
- Gerard Manley Hopkins 
Call to remembrance, 0 Lord, 
Thy tender mercies 
and Thy loving kindness, 
which hath been ever of old, 
O remember not the sins and offences of my youth: 
but according to Thy mercy 
think Thou on me, 0 Lord, 
for Thy goodness. 
-Psalm 25 
Baby lone 
Elle est tombee Babylone la grande . She is fallen, great Babylon! 
Si Dieu. nedifie pas la maison, si Dieu ne If God does not build the house or 
garde pas la cite, C'est en vain que se sont guard the city, it is in vain that it was built; 
travailles, c'est en vain que travaillent et it is in vain that they labored to build it, 
que se sont travailles, et que se travaillent and that they labored to labor, 
a travailler, Ceux qui travaillent a le faire. those who built it. 
Elle est tombee Babylone la grande, She is fallen, great Babylon! 
Moi, Jean j'entendis la voi.x I, Jean, heard the voice 
d'un aigle par le milieu of an eagle in the midst of the air, 
de l'aire qui criait: Ouai! Voe! malheur! who cried, "Woe! Calamity!" 
Paree que Dieu tout a coup s'est repense because God suddenly thought again of her 
d'elle et il va lui donner a boire. Un grand and held a goblet to her lips, 
ca/ice plein de vin, et le feu n'en est pas a large chalice filled with wine; 
evapore. Sorte: du milieu d'elle, mon and the fire in it had not evaporated. 
peuple. Elle est tombee, Babylone la grande.Sue is fallen, great Babylon! 
Tous se tenant a distance diront, All who stand at a distance will say, 
fremissant de terreur: trembling, 
Malheur! lve! Ouaii Babylone la grande. "Woe! Calamity!" 
fl a peri, le port! fl a peril' entrepot; elle Perished is her port, her storehouses, 
a peri la fabrique, elle a peri la boutique, her workshops, her boutiques, 
et personne, il 11 'ya plus personne pour and there is no one to buy 
Lui acheter ce qu 'elle vend. Marchandises what she sells. Merchandise of silver 
d'argent et d'or et de pierres precieuses, and gold and of stones, 
et de pourpre et de bois odoriferant et precious and purple; and of 
d'ivoire et toutes sortes de metaux et de odoriferous wood and ivory and 
fabrications et de cinnamonne et de all sort of metals and designs; 
parfums et de gemmes et d'encens, de and cinnamon and perfumes and 
vin et d'huile et de fieur de [arine et de gems and incense; and wine and oil 
betes de somme et de brebis et d 'times and wheat flour and beasts of burden 
d'hommes. and sheep; and the souls of men. 
Et toi, o ciel rejouis toi sur elle! And you, heaven: Rejoice over her' 
Martyrs poussez des eris de Joie sur elle Martyrs, emit cries of joy over her! 
parce que Dieu sur elle a revanche votre Because God avenged your cause on her. 
cause. Babylone, Elle a peri, Elle est She is perished, great Babylon! 
tom bee B abylone la grande. She is fallen I 
- Paul Claude[ 
]ch binder Welt abhanden gekommen 
!ch bin der Welt abhanden gekommen, 
Mit der ich sonst viele Zeit verdorben, 
Sie hat so Lange nichts von mir vemommen, 
Sie mag woltl glauben, ich sei gestorben! 
Es ist mir auch gar nichts daran gelegen, 
Ob sie michfiir gestorben halt, 
!ch kann auch gar 11ichts sagen dagegen, 
Denn wirklich bin ich gestorben der \-\relt. 
!ch bin gestorben dem Weltgetiuntnel, 
U,ul ruh' in einem stillen Gebiet! 
!ch Zeb' a/lein in ,neinem Himmel, 
In meinem Ueben, in meinem Lied.' 
- Friedrich Ruckert 
I am lost to the world 
with which I used to waste so much time, 
It has heard nothing from me for so long 
that it may very wcll believe that I am dead I 
It is of no consequence to me 
\\7hether it thinks me dead; 
I cannot deny it, 
for I really am dead to the world. 
I am dead to the world's tumult, 
And I rest in a quiet realm! 
I live alone in my heaven, 
In my love and in my song1 
THE PRINCETON SINGERS 













Peter de Mets 
Bass/Baritone 
Les Anders 
Daniel Garrick Jonathan Britt 
Christopher Hodson Stephen Caldwell 
Philip Rice William F. \folker 
In recent years, The Princeton Singers has earned a reputation as one of the na- 
tion's preeminent chamber choirs. Founded in 1983 by John Berta.lot, then the choirmas- 
ter-organist at Trinity Church in Princeton, New Jersey, the ensemble was soon hailed by 
critics for its clarity of tone, elegance of execution, and purity of tuning. Composer-con- 
ductor Steven Sametz was appointed Artistic Director in 1998. Under Sametz's direction, 
The Princeton Singers' repertoire has expanded from medieval to modern, including jazz, 
gospel, popular song and many new works written specifically for the group. 
In addition to popular hometown performances, The Princeton Singers has been 
featured at conventions of the American Guild of Organists, The American Choral Direc- 
tors Association, and Chorus America Sametz has led The Princeton Singers in collab- 
orative concerts with Chanticleer, The American Boychoir, Westminster Choir College's 
Schola Cantorum, The Princeton Symphony Orchestra, and the Lehigh University Choral 
Arts. The ensemble has been heard on National Public Radio's "Performance Today," 
"With Heart and Mind," and broadcast by the BBC while on tour in Europe. Their most 
recent recording, I Have Had Singing, a compilation of the works of Steven Sametz, has 
just been released for international distribution on the Arsis label. A complete discography 
may be viewed at www princetonsingers.com. 
The Princeton Singers collaborated with Lehigh University Choral Arts in a land- 
mark staged version of Bach's Mauhauspassion. They have also regularly participated in 
the Lehigh University Composers' Forum, a week-long seminar for aspiring choral compos- 
ers where members of The Princeton Singers develop new works. We are happy to welcome 
The Princeton Singers back to Lehigh to kick off the 2011-12 season of choral singing. 
Artistic Director Steven Sametz is the Ronald J. Ulrich Professor of Music and 
director of Lehigh University Choral Arts and is the found- 
ing director of the Lehigh Choral Union and the Lehigh 
University Choral Composers' Forum, a summer course of 
study designed to mentor emerging choral composers. Since 
1998, he has served as Artistic Director for the professional 
a cappella ensemble, The Princeton Singers. He has toured 
extensively with Lehigh Choral Arts, leading singers from 
Lehigh throughout Asia, Europe, and the United States. His 
guest conducting appearances include the Taipei Philhar- 
monic Foundation, the Berkshire Music Festival, the New 
York Chamber Symphony, and the Netherlands Radio Choir. Dr. Sametz has 
served as panelist for the National Endowment for the Arts and Chorus America. 
He has been acting Director of Choral Activities at Harvard University. He has 
conducted Chanticleer in the Monteverdi Vespers of 1610 in New York and San 
Francisco to critical acclaim. Dr. Sametz holds degrees from Yale University, the 
University of Wisconsin-Madison, and the Hochschule fur Musik und Darstel- 
lende Kunst in Frankfurt, Germany. 
Sametz has been called "one of America's most respected choral composers." 
His compositions have been heard throughout the world at the Tanglewood, Ra- 
vinia, Salzburg, Schleswig- Holstein, and Santa Fe music festivals. His in time of 
appears on the Grammy award-winning CD by Chanticleer, Colors of Love, and 
his work may be heard on six other Chanticleer CDs. Tue Princeton Singers has 
recently released a new recording of Sametzs compositions entitled I Have Had 
Singing for international distribution on the Arsis label. Other recordings by the 
Princeton Singers under Sametz's direction include Reincarnations, Christmas 
with the Princeton Singers and Old, New, Borrowed, Blues, a compilation of 
Sametz's compositions and arrangements. Four recordings by Lehigh University 
Choral Arts under Sametz's direction include Everywhere, a compilation of Le- 
high's touring repertoire on three continents; The Brown and White Album, the 
debut album of the new Lehigh University Glee Club; Live from Taipei, recorded 
with the Lehigh University Choir at the Chiang Kai-shek Memorial Hall in Tai- 
wan; and Wondrous Love, a selection of Christmas repertoire taken from Lehigh 
Choral Arts popular Christmas Vespers programs. Sametz has received commis- 
sions from the National Endowment for the Arts, the Connecticut Council on the 
Arts, and the Santa Fe music festival, creating new works for Chanticleer, the 
Dale Warland Singers, Philadelphia Singers, Pro Arte Chamber Choir, the Santa 
Fe Desert Chorale, Connecticut Choral Artists, Los Angeles Master Chorale, and 
the King of Thailand. His compositions are published by ECS Publishing, Ox- 
ford University Press, Alliance Music, Walton Music, GIA and Steven Sametz 
Publications. 
Mark your calendars now for the 2011-12 
Lehigh University Choral Arts Season! 
Friday & Saturday, October 28 & 29 
Lehigh Choral Arts 
Just Folks 
Steven Sametz and Debra Field lead the 200 singers of Lehigh Choral Arts in a 
world tour of folk.music, from Spirituals to Celtic stepdances, 
from Polynesian chant to Japanese children's songs. 
Sunday, December 11 4 & 8 PM 
Lehigh Choral Arts 
Christmas Vespers 
Christmas by Candlelight - The Lehigh Choral Arts 
annual gift of seasonal cheer to the Lehigh community. Free admission. 
Friday & Saturday, March 23 & 24 8 PM 
Lehigh University Choir, Dolce & Glee Club 
Voices of Mystery 
Steven Sametz & Debra Field, directors 
Choral music expresses timeless mysteries: join us for this unique program 
combining Aboriginal Australian sun myths, medieval chant, and Hurni throat 
singing with Tibetan gongs and Javanese gamelan. 
Friday & Saturday, April 27 & 28 8 PM 
Lehigh Choral Arts 
Odes to Joy 
Steven Sametz, director 
200 singers of Lehigh Choral Arts & Orchestra, Grammy Award-winning solo- 
ists Carmen Pelton (soprano) and John Aler (tenor), the Young People's Philhar- 
monic of the Lehigh Valley (Jerry T. Bidlack, director), the Bel Canto Children's 
Chorus (Joy Hirokawa, director), and the Moravian College Women's Chorus 
(Eduardo Azzati, director). 
Tchaikowsky: Ode to Joy (K radosti) 
Sametz: in time of (original version for multiple choruses and orchestras) 
Beethoven: Ode to Joy (Finale from the Ninth Symphony) 
For information on upcoming concerts, or how you can support L.ehigh Choral Arts, 
please check our website at www.Lehighchoralarts.com. 
RECORDINGS 
Take the magnificent sound of The Princeton Singers home with you. 
Our recordings make excellent gifts for any music-lover! 
Purchase our CDs and cassettes following tonight's concert, on our 
web site, or by calling 1-866-846-SING (7464). 
I HAVE HAD SINGING 
Choral Works by Steven Sametz. Featuring The Princeton Singers 
and guest artists: Chanticleer, Elem Eley, John Aler, The Training 
Choir of the American Boychoir School and trebles from the 
Princeton High School Choir. 
2009 - CD only. 
OLD ~EW BORRO\\TED BLUES 
Folk, gospel and jazz arrangements by Steven Sametz, featuring 
Chanticleer in the world-premiere of Sametz's Dudaryku - 
A Village Scene. Enjoy this mix of folk. songs from around the 
world, American standards and gospel. 
2002 - CD only. 
CHRISTIV1AS \\ITIH THE PRL CETON SINGERS 
This diverse celebration of Christmas spans centuries and conti- 
nents, 
inviting the listener to ponder the joys and mysteries of 
Christmas. The collection celebrates traditions around the world 
from Germany. Italy, Ukraine, Brazil, Ireland and others. 
2001 - CD only. 
REI CAR'.\ATIONS 
Reincarnations was recorded during the first season with Steven 
Sametz. Reflecting The Princeton Singers in a time of renewal. 
the repertoire explores connections between the old and the 
new. Features the American Boychoir and trebles from the 
Princeton High School Choir. 
1999 - CD only. 
A FOND FAREWELL 
This recording marks the retirement of the Founding Director of 
The Princeton Singers, John Bertalot. Includes Tavener's heartrending 
Song for Athene and compositions written especially for 
The Princeton Singers by noted American composer Gerald Near. 
1998 - CD only. 
IN THE MIDST OF LIFE: 
A TWENTIETH CENTURY BOUQUET 
This Twentieth Century Bouquet features two sensual and deeply 
profound sacred works -- Gerald Finzi's Lo, the full, final sacrifice 
and Herbert Howells' Requiem -- as were sung by The Princeton 
Singers in King's College Chapel during its 1996 tour of England. 
1997 - CD only. 
ALL CREATION REJOICES: ENGLISH 
CATHEDRAL CHOR..A..L MUSIC 
Includes traditional favorites Ave Maria (Parsons), Hosanna to 
the Son of David (Weelkes), Libera nos, Salva nos (Sheppard), 
Justorum animae (Byrd), Behold, it is Christ (Hooper), Oh Clap 
your Hands (Gibbons) and more. 
1993 - cassette only. 
CHRlSHv1AS AROUND THE COUNTRY 
From National Public Radio's Performance Today- 
this recording includes two selections by The Princeton Singers: 
O magnum mysterium and Christus natus est as well as selections 
by other fine, American ensembles such as Chanticleer 
and The Washington Bach Consort. 
1995 - CD only. 
WELCOME YULE: 
CHORAL MUSIC FOR CHRISTMASTIDE 
Christmas classics featuring Timothy W. Harrel on organ. 
Includes Welcome Yule (Parry), Away in a Manger (Kirkpatrick), 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing (Mendelssohn), 0 Magnum 
Mysterium (de Victoria) and other holiday favorites. 
1995 = Available on CD and cassette. 
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CUTLER-SAMETZ CHORAL ARTS 
ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS AT LEHIGH 
The Lehigh University Cutler-Sametz Choral Arts Endowed Scholarships recruits the finest 
high school choral singers in the country to participate in the Choral Arts at Lehigh. If you are 
interested in helping us further the wonderful singing talent at Lehigh by supporting these merit 
scholarships, please contact 610-758-4294. For information on the Choral Scholar program, 
contact Debra Field at def3@lehigh.edu. 
The Robert B. Cutler-Steven P. Sametz 
Choral Arts Endowed Scholarship Fund 
Donor Honor Roll 
$JO 000 and above 
Robert C. Bausrnith '81 
W Robert Christie '58 
Estate of Robert E Cutler 
Joan 1-fliler Moran '65G 
R.5ili)__m__R_22.2 
James S. Bancroft '68 
Melinda L. Bowrr.an '91 
Preston M Crabill '76 
Daniel T. Franceski '64 
Richard T. Roca '66 
Nadine]. Sine 
~49-2 
George A Achilles '70 
Robert A Alper '66 
Dexter F Baker ''.'I) 
avid G. Beckwit.'l '68 
Susan E. Belangee '95 
Marl: L. Eelangee '95 
H. Barry Bergman '61 
Thomas A Bickerstaff '69 
W Alden Cushman '85 
Richard N. Devore '67 
Peter T Dinsmore ryl) 
Silvio P Eberhardt '80 
Stephen F Goldrnann '66 
John H. Gross '44 
Kenneth }.,1 Hayes '60 
John E. Idenden, Jr. '60 
Karen r(ei.rPig Keatley 'S4 
Andrew H. K.noll '7 3 
Barbara K. K.ruger '80 
Robert lvt lv-kGovem, Jr. '60 
Paul D. McKinley '71 
John A. Uillane '58 
Thomas A. Miller '77 
Thomas F lv'clle: '66 
Robert S. Pritchard '62 
Darnel). Rader '81 
Thomas E. Re,d '7 5 
George D. Ryerson '55 
Steven P Sarnetz 
Robert H. Shabaker '59 
Jeffrey E. Silliman '68 
john F. Sise '72 
Stuart C. Smith '7 4 
Donald W Stever. _lr. '65 
lu1astas1a l\{ Tronoski '92 
K Wilham \Y;~·utney, Jr ·7 3 
Erruly Winn-Deen '74 
Robert W Wo:ley, Jr. '56 
~ 
G. Crarg Acklen '70 
Ben W Albert '57 
Scott I. Alexander '70 
john K. Aman '5'.5 
American Guild of Organists, 
Lehigh Valley Chapter 
Roy G. Anderson '75 
Malcolm R Banks '54 
]. Robert Baum '64 
Daniel L Benson '63 
H Barry Bergman '61 
Thomas A. Best '66 
Robert W Betz '64 
Donald H. Bott '54 
Katrina L. Branting '80 
Patrick E. Brickley '98 
\Jlanen H Buck '64 
Calsetta '94 
S. Carleton '62 
Martru. H Carreilas '77 
David E. Charles '77 
Patrina A. Chase '7 4 
C. Chiu '78 
L. Cole '58 
sseil E. Cra:ner, III '62 
Richard Ps. Craft, Jr. '81 
Jeffrey J. Csernica '84 
David R Decker '64 
joanna deJesus-Fenide '22 
lvfichae T De!'vin '86 
Carl L ::i-2tterline '71 
Chnstcpher ]. Detweiler '93 
Peter Y.i!. Dietz '38 
L-igela J. Dehl '84 
David H D·Jgan '74 
Richard L. Edwards '6G 
Wulet E. Egge, II: '7 3 
Wuli .. m E. Blco:ne, E: '68 
G:egory C. Farnngton 
Jean W Far nngton 
Peter D. Fs aver '2 2 
Peter . Fmkel •g·~ 
Me.mda Fiore 
L·me C. F1s:"1-<::r '70 
Fred B. Fletcher '67 
Johrc A Ford 'SC, 
Donald ]. Fester '59 
Barbar a Franke: 
Way:i.e IJ. F::e12se '59 
john H Frey '82 
James R :=;roggatt 'S2 
Dudley L. Gallo·.:ay '64 
Ralph W Gallup '61 
Cyntlua K Gavenda '89 
Jean.nine Gilman 
Theodore F. Gleichmann, Jr. '60 
Lawrence L. Good '66 
Judith Gottesman '75 
.John Grason '64 
Jon D. Green, M.D. '70 
\Villiam F. Hili.n '49 
Howard A. Raimo.rm '57 
Jonathan R Hargrove '01 
Brooke R Hartman, Jr. '54 
-harles R Hayes '62 
Lianne K Heath '79 
Gerald A Hedges '61 
Blake R Heffner '72 
Robert G. He1denmch '56 
Roger D. Heiser '7 3 
David K Heist '88 
Jam.es P Herget '71 
Roger M. Herman '57 
Ca:ol Hible: 
Beverly E. H1orth '79 
Peggy W Hobbs '70G 
George L. Howell '55 
Hugh D. Jones '62 
Charles B. KX1ler '58 
Gienn E. f:.inard '59 
Frances A Kleeman 'F 
MarcJ Kobayashi '92 
.Joseph Kovach 'F 
Gary D. V ..... rn.ft '76 
Debora]. Kuchka-C,aig '82 
R.1c,1ard B. Lambert,Jr. '61 
Jolm B. Lampe '59 
Marc R. 1.zwson '95 
Louisa H. Leipold '83 
Spafford S Lewes '67 
Thonus W Loveland 
]. Christopher Martrn '84 
Donald W Martin '67 
Henry K Martin 'F 
Vcathryn E. lV.:cQueen '87 
Thomas CM. t-.1iddleton '72 
Lisa M. Mistre::ta '87 
Danie: A Molter '62 
.A...:me Tator }.Jonis '87 
':'ur.othy f_ ~,1c,rris '87 
Donald B. lv1crriscn 'S: 
\ViJJham \~'. Moyer '62 
Norman S. Muchrjci:: ·53 
VmctntJ. M·.1.:?hY 
Robert C. :,Jordt '66 
Lynn D. Nor ton '84 
Jacqueline M. Nowicki '91 
Hu.gh G. Oldach '50 
'J!illiam H. Oldach, III '84 
Lev.•1s E Osterhoudt '71 
Lee C. O;.,ens '58 
Vmcent J. Pagliuca III '87 
Robert N. Peterson '66 
Joseph N Pittenger '61 
Lauren A Redeker '01 
Paul L Reiber, Jr. '44 
Carol G. Reich '81 
David M Reynolds '63 
Nancy Reynolds '78 
Arthur W Roberts, III '59 
Stephen D. Rodgers '94 
Leonard l\1. Sa.an '60 
Daniel B. Sattler 
Robert F Scarr '52 
TedJ Sdntltz '63 
Lyru1 C. Scull '57 
Donald C. Seagrea,·es '59 
Royal F. Shepard, Jr. 'F 
Jon H Shively '58 
Chnstopher Kurt S. Snyder '94 
Lynn Starr M.D. '83 
Lucile A Steitz '92 
Peter J. Stinson '91 
Rid1ard W Stoeltzing, '50 
George C. Stone '43 
S. Gilmore Stone '58 
David Stowe 
James E. Sturm 
Vernon S. Summer '73 
V.enneth G. Towe: ·79 
James L. Underkoffler,Jr '66 
Jolm R Van Dugtere:n '00 
Paul R Vrnes '64 
Hm,,ard E. Virkler '63 
Stanley J Vlasak '63 
W/illiam J. \Xiatt '62 
Edward E. Wetec, III '56 
Leon M. Weiss '79 
Harold N. \Y,'ells '51 
Me:vir. C. Werst, PE. '51 
Eileen 'IX1escce 'F 
George F. 'w'lue '06P 
Fredric \'j/ ·,X,J..lson; II~ '69 
.A...:::rn 'lou:1g-Jaffe 
Robe1 t S. Zarn '7 4 
Drs .. ~dElle, E~eda and 
R.icllard Ziemer 
Friends of Zoellner Arts Center 
2011-2012 Season 
The Board of Trustees of Lehigh University gratefully acknowledges 
and recognizes the following 
alumni, friends, corporations and foundations for their generosity in supporting 
the annual campaign for the Friends of Zoellner Arts Center: 
Leadership funding from 
Victoria E. and Robert E. Zoellner '54 
Gala2011 and Performance Sponsors 
Adams Outdoors Advertising 
Air Products 
Alvin H. Butz, Inc. 
Benner & Piperato 
Jean V. Nevins and Peter E. Bennett '63 '93P 
Capital BlueCross 
Caruso Benefits Group 
Elysian Fields Specialty Florals 
The Express- Times 
Florio Perrucci Steinhardt & Fader, L.L.C 
Greentree Nurseries 
Peggy and Bill Hecht '64 
Highmark Blue Shield 
Hotel Bethlehem 
Jane P. '75 and Frederick H. Jamieson '74 
KNBT, Division of National Penn Bank 
Lehigh Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery 
Lehigh Valley Health Network 
Lehigh Valley Style 
Lutron Electronics Co., Inc. 
Sandra G. and Thomas McClaskie '13P 
Brenda and John E. !-&Glade '76 '81G 
The Morning Call 
The Promenade Shops at Saucon Valley 
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts 
The Pepsi Bottling Group 
RCN 
The Rider-Pool Foundation 
Elizabeth Riley and Daniel E. Smith, Jr. ·71 
Sodexo 
St. Luke's Hospital and Health Network 
Roberta H. and James B. Swenson ·59 'FIS 
Karen and Alexander G. Tamerler '67 
Elizabeth M. Scofield and 
James R. Tanenbaum '70 
Tallman Hudders & Sorrentino 
TD Bank 
Viamedia 
Dawn L. '82 '12Pand 
John J. Vresics, Jr. '81 ·12P 
Youngs Advisory Group 
Producer 
Anonymous 
June W. and Leon C. Holt, Jr. '48 
Daria F. Blyskal '05 and Matthew G. Puzio '03 '04G 
Maestro 
Mary Ann C. Belchunes 
Carol H. and John L. Daniel '60 '61G '89P 
Andrea and Oldrich Foucek III '72 '05P '09P 
Marlene 0. '03H and 
W. Beall Fowler '59 '84P '89P 'FIS 
Alice P. Gast 'F/S and Bradley J. Askins 'F/S 
Linda L. and Peter M. Gilbert 'F/S 
Betty and 
Bill Hittinger '44 '71P '73H '75P '78P '97GP 
'02GP 'F/S 
Mary Ann and Daniel J. Kelemen '54 
Julia E. Klees '82 
Ruth H. '68G and L. Charles Marcon 
Patricia and Nelson G. Markley 
Anne S. 'FIS and Peter Meltzer 
Carol M. and Joseph P. Snyder, Jr. '65 '93P 
Anne C. and Robert J. Teufel '59 '91P 
Artist 
Rosalie and Steven Aaronson 
Bobbye J. Acopian 
Judith L. '80G and J. Richard Aronson 'FIS 
Herbert M. Ball, Jr. '76 
L. Joanne '76G and Curtis H. Barnette '99H 
Terri A. '77G and James A. Bartholomew 
Susan B. Beckerman '65W 
Kathy N. 'FIS and Anthony Calabrese '84G '07P 
Joan E. and Bobb Carson 'FIS 
Georgeina G. and W. Robert Christie '58 '59 '89P 
Emmeline L. '76G and 
Leonard R. Dimmick '49 '55G/\ 
Gloria and John S. Dobrota '61 '86P 
Nora A. and Mohamed S. El-Aasser 'FIS 
Kathy and Charles H. Entrekin, Jr. '71 
Valerie Johnson and Patrick V. Farrell FIS 
Bettina and G. Neil Ferguson '76 
Judy and Donald M. Gruhn '49 
Susan and James J. Haering '69G 
Marsha J. and Thomas K. Hersh '72 -nc 
Linda and Richard W. Hertzberg '65G ·FiS 
Andrea and Warren Kantor 
Sook H. and Yong W. Kim 'F/S 
Kirk M. Kozero and Joseph M. Brookes 
Lafayette Ambassador Bank 
Brigitte Loewy Linz '14GP 
Marie T. and Charles J. Luthar '66 '73G '11 P 
Lucindalea and Daniel McCarthy 
Justin K. McCarthy '50 
Brenda Johnson-McGovern and 
Robert M. McGovem, Jr. '60 
Professor and Dr. Anthony 1vkHugh FiS 
Linda and t-.1ichael R. Miller 
Katherine M. Rando and 
James A. Molinaro '09P 
Camille J. and Richard T. Moll '61 '93P 
William F. Murphey '54 
Marian J. Nalitt "84 and Devin Murphy 
Rosina and Hyatt Nassry 
Joanne M. and John R. Patrick '67 
Bonnie L. and Frank T. Pratt '65 '66G '03P 
Jacqueline and Ralph A. Puerta '70 '81G '99G 
Sara M. and William L. Rand '60 '84P ·93p 
Heather Rodale '74 '77G '05P 
Jill E. and C. Keith Rust '57 "82P '88P 
Deborah Sacarakis 'F/S 
Carla and Robert Sallash, Jr. '91P 
Nanette E. Scofield 
Judith and Paul K. Seibert '63 ·93p 
Jeffrey Semak 
Mary Ann and Joseph M . -Skutches 
Elisabeth L. and Donald M. Smyth 'F/S 
Maryann and Alan J. Snyder ·F/S 
Marcia and Burton Spivak '67 
Sally A. Thomas '77 
Elizabeth and Ferdinand Thun '56 'F/S 
Susan G. ·F/S and Marc Vengrove 
Judy and Bruce Waldman 
Priscilla K. and Lawrence A. Watsky ·58 '83P 
Lorraine S. "84G 'FIS and 
Paul G. Wiedom '83 "85G '13P 
Linda J. Gamble and 
Michael D Zisman ·70 'lOP 
l 
Fellow 
ABM Janitorial Services - Mid Atlantic Inc. 
Barbara E. and Dale T. Bowen 
Janice Brody 
Aime YL and William H. DeCamp III '54 '78P 
Ursula B. and Philip J. Del Vecchio. Jr. 
Marla Kinney 
Carol Kuplen 
Audrey and Keith Lombardi 
Marilyn McDonald 
Deborah Morrison 
Anne C. and John B. Ochs '98P 'OOP ·02P 'FIS 
Sally and Raymond E. Reusser '67G 
Alberta M. Albrecht and 
1l10mas M. Siemiatkoski 
Caroline and Leslie H. Sperling 'FIS 
Pamela 'FIS and Thomas Steigerwalt 
Judith and Michael Stoner 
Donald Strelecki 
Melody K. '81G and Richard N. Weisman 'OOP 'F/S 
Virginia L. '71G "F/S and 
Robert C. Williamson '79P '84P 
Patron 
Donna Alternose 
Henry S. Baird 'F/S 
Madeline and Bob Brown 
Kathryn S. and Steven A. Campo '09P '12P 
Bruce Charles 
Margaret and Richard C. Ellis 
Roberta and Jeff Epstein 
Bruce Fischman 
Freda Fischman 
Edward P. Foster '81G 
Ann and Dennis Greenzweig 
Roy A. Gruver '69 'F/S 
Nadine C. Haines '82 
Kevin Hancharik 
Lynne B. '59 and Leon M. Harbold '59 
Patricia K. Girke and Kenneth D. Hendrix '55 
Judy Hoak 
Peggy W. Hobbs '70G 
Elizabeth K. '67G and 
Robert y{. Holcombe '58 '69G ·95p 'F/S 
Constance L. Houser-Wenzel 
Tonya and Richard G. Hummers '81 '07P 
Leslie Roessler and Luc Kuykens 
Brenda A. Lamarca '87 
Jennifer M. Lindemnuth '04 
Leigh A. Cundari and J. Gary Lutz 
Lucille McCracken ·46W "83P 
Saverio Pasqualucci 
Elizabeth and Richard C. Pearce · 56 
Patricia Peoples 
Douglas A. Plikaitis 'FIS 
Margaret F. Plympton 'F/S 
Louise A. and Comelus P. Powell 
Sheila and Stanley Rodgers 
Gwendolyn J. and Robert Romeril 
Jason Roth 
Julie F. ·91 and Keith Sabol 
Kajsa and Philip B. Sheibley ·81 
Miriam N. and Kenneth P. Sinclair ·o6P 'FIS 
Llyena Boylan and Donald Spieth 
Helen and H. Stanley Stoney, Jr. '59 
Gregory Sweeney 
Shirley and 
Donald L. TaU1elm '59 '60G ·np '81P 
'05GP 'F/S 
Kate F. and Theodore R. Tye '13P 
Melissa Weigand 
Sally S. '75G and Malcolm R. West '75G 








William R. Brown 
Andrea Waxman, M.D. and 
John F. Campion, M.D. 




Karen and John Cigliano 
David Clinton 
Beth and Martin D. Cohen 
Gai 1 C onahan 
Catherine Cortese 
Current Concepts- 
Home Automation Specialists 




Karen Dalla Palu 
Floyd Deardorff 
Dolores and Erwin L. Decker ·49 '54G 
Dennis Deegan 
Larry Delhagen 




Barbara Dimmick '55W 
Donald Dodds 
Alison and Paul A. Dura ·83 
Corinne and Warren Eberts 
Sandra J. and James T. Edmiston ·93p 
Beverly and Thomas Eighmy 
Anne M. and A. Craig Evans 
Mary Jane and Louis F ale one 
Nancy S. '76G and 
Gregory B. Falkenbach '72 
Kim Febbo 




Beth and Frank Folio 
l 
Patricia and Richard A. Foltz '60 '86P '88P 
Sue Ann and Ralph z. Fortney '52 '80P 
Theresa Freeman 
Sharon M. 'F/S and Kenneth Friedman 
Joseph M. Fulfs 
Michael J. Gallagher '60G ·88P '93P 
Susan Gargano 
Margaret and Daniel Z. Gerhart '67 
Lois Giamber 
Gillian K. Girvin 
Margaret Green 
Judith Haase 
Joanne and Arthur A. Haberberger 
Tom and Debby Harbin 
Brooke R. Hartman, Jr. '54 '81P 
Carla and David L. Heine '74 
Marie E. Helmold '81 
Nancy Helwig 
Linda and James L. Henry 
Janice 0. '78G '88G and Robert Henson 
Melissa and Carl F. Renzelman III '82 'F/S 
Anna P. Herz 'F/S and Julius M. Herz 'F/S 
Patricia F. 'FiS and William L. Hoppe '65G 
Nils Hovik 
Virginia and Thomas E. Jensen '56 '60G 
Sharon Kalafut 
Linda Kapitan 
Maria D. and Jacob Y. Kazakia '72G '07P 'FIS 
Jean Boyda Keller '05G 
Christine Kemeter 
Barbara A. and Joseph J. Kesselring '71 'lOP 
Beverly and Glenn E. Kinard '59 
Janine and Richard Kish 'F/S 
Gary M. Koch 
Barbara Kohler 
Linda Kreckel 
Carol J. Kreitz 
Scott Kressler 









Debbie L. Wesselmann-Lopresti "FiS and 








Carolina P. '78G '85G and 
George E. tvfcCluskey, Jr. 'FIS 
Sarah tvkDonald 
Joyce Meinke 




Indira and Mark Morawski 









Karen S. and Nicholas Noel III '74 
Richard Norton 
Andrea Odom 
Patricia and William W. Pcihoda '59 
Mary Peppel 
Tracy Perry 
Jane Moler Pigott 




Mary Jo and Ronald L. Reed '76G 





Lois M. Roberts 
David Roberts 
Zaharoula and Michael P. Roumeliotis 










Carol and Alan Schmeltzle 
Jessica Schuler 
Roberta L. and Richard Schwan 
Kelly Searfoss 
Jean M. Seibel 
Pam Sekol 




Margaret and Sidney J. Silver '57 '59G '81P '93P 
Judy Smith 
Gisela U. '53G and Mervin P. Smolinsky 
Leslie Snow 
Ronald Snyder 
Kim and Glen Sponaugle '84 
Diane A. Stanczak 
Candi Staurinos 
John W. Stemler 
Elisa Surgent 









Martha Marchena and Ricardo Viera 'FIS 
Sonja and Clinton Walker 





Carol L. Williams 
Debra Witt 
Robert Wood 
Jill Bortz Yannarell and David A. Yannarell '83 
'93G 
Janet Young 
Argie and "\'icholas M. Zanakos ·53 
List complete as of August 31, 2011. Report errors or omissions 
to ZoellnerFriends@lehigh edu or call (610) 758-6172. 

September 
17 at 8 pm 
25 at 3 pm 
October 
1 at 8 pm 
14 & 15 at 8 pm 
28 & 29 at 8 pm 
November 
5 at 8 pm 
6 at 3 pm 
December 
2 at 8 pm 
3 at 8 pm 
9 at 8 pm 
10 at 3 pm 
11 at 4, 8 pm 
January 
22 at 3 pm 
February 
12 at 3 pm 
18 at 8 pm 
19 at 3 pm 
24 & 25 at 8 pm 
March 
18 at 3 pm 
23 & 24 at 8 pm 
25 at 3 pm 
31 at 8 pm 
April 
1 at 2 pm 
14 at 8 pm 
15 at 2 pm 
20 & 21 at 8 pm 
22 at 2 pm 
27 & 28 at 8 pm 
29 at 3 pm 
30 at 8 pm 
Lehigh University Music Department 
2011-2012 Season 
Princeton Singers: Heaven-Haven 
Faculty Recital: Robin Kani,fiute with Martha Schrempel, piano 
NY Jazz Repertory Orchestra: Tribute to the Big Bands 
LU Philharmonic: German Masterpieces 
LU Choral Arts: Just Folks 
LU Fusion Fest: A Tribute to Johnny Richards 
Lehigh Student Chamber Ensembles 
The Wind Ensemble at Lehigh University: Something Old, Something New 
LU Jazz Ensemble, Band and Combo 
LU Philharmonic: Nutcracker and Winter Fun 
LU Philharmonic: Nutcracker and Winter Fun 
LU Choral Arts: Christmas Vespers in Packer Chapel 
Faculty Recital: Deborah Andrus, clarinet 
LU Jazz Faculty 
LU Jazz Fusion Fest 
East Winds Quintet: Four+ One 
LU Philharmonic: Concerto Marathon 
Faculty Recital: Timothy Schwarz, violin 
LU Choir, Glee Club and Dolce: Voices of Mystery 
Faculty Recital: Eugene Albulescu, piano 
NY Jazz Repertory Orchestra 
Junior/Senior Recitals 
LU Jazz Ensemble, Band and Combo 
LU Symphonic Band/Senior Recital 
LU Philharmonic: A Cultural Banquet 
Lehigh Student Chamber Ensembles/Recitals 
LU Choral Arts: Odes to Joy 
The Wind Ensemble at Lehigh University: Good Friends 
LUVME Student Compositions 
front cover imagery: Baude Cordier, Belle, Bonne, Sage; George Crumb, Makrokosmos 12: Spiral Gallery 
Please visit our website at http://www.lehigh.edu/music 
or the Zoellner ticket site at https://ztickets.lehigh.edu/Online/ for more information. 
